THE LIFE  AND  TIMES
Not far from this Place were the Asparagus-Gardens, and PimUico-
Path, where were fine walks, cool Arbours, &c. much used by the Citizens
of London and their Families, and both mentioned by the Comedians at the
Beginning of 1600. c To walk in PMlico ' became Proverbial for a Man
handsomely drest; as these walks^ were frequented by none else.
Next the Bear-Garden on this Bank was formerly the Bordello, or Stems,
so called from the sever all licensed Houses for the Entertainment of lewd
Persons, in which were Women prepared'for all Comers, The Knights Templars
were notable mnchers; for whose convenience and use these Stems on the
Bankside (over against the Temple) were erected and constituted. They were
subject to several Laws and Regulations (frij. No single Woman to take Money
to lye with any Man, except she lye with him all Night, till the Morrow)
and their Manner of Life and priviledged Places received several Confirmations
from the Crown, as one in 1345 from "King Edward III. In 1506., King
Henry VII, for some Time shut up these Houses, which were in Number
Eighteen ; and not Ion? after renewed their Ucence, and reduced them to
Twelve ; at which Number they continued till their final Suppression by Sound
of Trumpet in 1546, by King Henry VIII, whose tender Conscience startled
at such scandalous and open Lewdness. The single women that were detainers
to, or Inmates in, these Houses, were Excommunicate) not suffered to enter the
Church while alive, or if not reconciled before their Death, prohibited Christian
burial, and were interred in a Peice of Ground called the Single-Women's
Church-Yard, set apart for their use only. These Houses were distinguished
by several Signs painted on their Fronts, as, a "Boards Head, The Crane, the
Cardinal's Hat, the Swan, the 'Bell, the Crosse-Keys, the Popes Head, and the
Gun.
John Evelyn assured the author that " with incredible satisfaction
have I perusM your Natural History of Surrey, &c; and greatly
admire both your Industry in undertaking so profitable a Work, and
your Judgement in the several Observations which you have made.
It is so useful a Piece, and so obliging that I cannot sufficiently applaud
it. Something I would contribute to it, if it were possible ; but your
Spicilegium is so accurate, that you have left nothing almost for those
who come after you." But now that the tour was over and the rough
draft made, the inevitable happened, and eighteen years later Aubrey
was to write, In the Year 1673, it was my Intention to have describ d the
pleasant Comty of Surrey, which I am sorry I did not compleat. The notes
themselves would probably have disappeared completely, had not
Anthony Wood seen them and desired Aubrey to transcribe them fair,
and to preserve them, there being many good RjewarJks that deserve not to be
bury'd in Oblivion. I wish I had done it soon after my Perambulation, whilst
the Idea of them was fresh and lively, Aubrey lamented, I should then have
given # more Spirit. The 'Papers are like Sybillina Folia, I shall not take
the Fames to digest them in better Order (which would require the Drudgery
of another Transcribing and I now set things down tumultuarily, as if turn led
out of a Sack, as they come to my Hand, Mixing Antiquities and Natural
Things together) as I have here done them. They mil be of some use to such as
love Antiquities or Natural History ; and on that Account I expose them to
the View of the Candid "Reader wishing him as much Pleasure in the Perusal
o£tbem,asIbadintbeSeeingofthem. vale. Despite this hopefiil ending,
^-~ book was not printed until Aubrey had been dead for twenty-two
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